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Something new
Mood-board-ready reception inspiration
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THE BRIEF
MOOD All the best bits of an English 
summer garden party – pretty cakes, 
fruit punch and rolling countryside 

views – plus straight-from-a-stately-
home decor and flowers  

PALETTE A twist on an old  
classic. Subtle shades of pink  
and gold against a lush green  

and ivory backdrop
VENUE The sweeping grounds  
and stylish Lakeside Arbour at 

Hendra Barns in the sun-soaked 
Cornish countryside

Styling ELLE WINSOR-GRIME
 AT INSPIRE HIRE

Photography REBECCA REES

Golden
wonder



It’s no secret that gold and blush are a wedding palette 
match made in heaven. While we’ve seen all number 
of gorgeous real weddings working this romantic look 

recently, the stunning reception shoot over the next few pages 
proves that the combo has just taken on a new super-luxe vibe. 

To glam up the classic colour scheme, stylist Elle Winsor-
Grime used subtle champagne gold and pared down the 
pinks to a barely there shell shade with standout candles in 
Pantone’s colour of the year, Rose Quartz. “I was inspired 
by the colours of summer,” she says. “Blush, gold and green 
tones have always been a popular choice for my couples, but 
I wanted to show some inspirational new ways to use them. 
Mercury glass was a key part of the decor, alongside gold-
embossed charger plates, beautiful hand-dyed silk napkins 
and too-good-to-eat chocolate shell favours, which added 
depth and texture to the tablescape. The gold flatware and 
gold-rimmed glassware provided a touch of luxury.”

As a champion of standout ceremony styling, Elle was 
also keen to show how to create a picture-perfect aisle on a 
budget. “Couples often don’t want to spend too much on the 
ceremony, as it doesn’t last as long as the wedding breakfast. 
However, it’s the first glimpse of your day and, romantically 
speaking, it’s the main event!” Elle created an instant fairy-
tale feel for the “I dos” by dressing Hendra Barns’ oak pavilion 
with flowing voile and lace fabric held in place with faux 
flower tie-backs. “You could then move these drapes on to 
your reception space for maximum bang for your buck!” 
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“I painted the 
cake table in 

a pretty shade 
of blush pink; 
customising 

the furniture is 
a great way to 
inject fun into 
your big-day 

preparations”

Reception trends



HOW TO… 
Create a floral 
escort card 
“Order extra stems from your florist 
– we used sweet peas,” says Elle. “Ask 
your stationer to create luggage-tag-
style escort cards with your guests’ 
names and table numbers. Using 
ribbon, tie a luggage tag to each stem. 
Display them on a feature table, or 
pin to a fabric background in an 
elegant frame. Finally, create a sign 
asking your guests to pick their  
flower and find their seat.”
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THE DREAM TEAM 
Styling and prop hire inspire-hire.co.uk Venue 
hendrabarns.co.uk Photography athinglikethat 
photography.com Stationery oysterandpearl 
design.co.uk Flowers weddingflowersincornwall.
co.uk Silk flowers withaflourish.co.uk Make-up 
Tamsyn Siddiqui Hair Gold Bird Hair Design  
Dresses weddingcompanycornwall.co.uk, 
countycreambridalhouse.co.uk, thebridalhouse 
ofcornwall.co.uk and christinetrewinnard.co.uk 
Headwear hollyyoungboutique.com Shoes 
thebridalhouseofcornwall.co.uk Cakes 
pinkelephantcake.co.uk Silk napkins and  
ribbon katecullen.co.uk
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